[Clinical-practical Examination in Orthopaedic Teaching: Who is the "Ideal" Examiner?]
Background Medical curricula require an increasing amount of integrated clinical practical skills education. German medical faculties are increasingly implementing the OSCE (objective structured clinical examination) to test students' practical as well as communication skills. Teaching and assessment tools for practical skills include simulators and simulated patient scenarios, where peer-assisted teaching (PAT) is applied. Trained student tutors support this process. This study examines for the first time the use of PAT student tutors as examiners in an orthopaedic OSCE unit and the existence of possible differences in rating between faculty and PAT student tutors. Material and Methods N = 94 students (out of n = 324) in their first clinical year were randomly assigned to the OSCE unit "spine and pelvis examination" in March/April 2016 and data were collected over the three-day OSCE period. A structured checklist was developed and the two examiners (one university professor from the Department of Orthopaedics, one PAT student tutor) received identical preparatory training. The checklist was completed by both examiners independently and data were collected for statistical analysis. The analysis focused on the overall evaluation in points, as well as separate checklist sections focusing on different competences and comparison of the three consecutive examination days. Analysis was conducted by SPSS. Results The average number of points in the overall evaluation was 19.5 (out of 25) points. The student tutor evaluated the students with an average of 19.1 points, the professor with 19.9 points. A significant difference was observed between the two examiner evaluations of day one (p < 0.001) and in the overall analysis (p < 0.001). On OSCE examination days 2 and 3, no significant differences in evaluation were observed. Conclusion The analysis shows only one significant evaluation difference between the two assessors, with the PAT student tutor's evaluation being stricter. The authors conclude that a point difference of 0.8 out of 25 in the average overall evaluation and an interrater reliability of 0.95 in an orthopaedic OSCE station examining practical skills as well as communication skills justifies employing PAT student tutors as assessors in this context. The obligatory requirements for this are a detailed PAT student tutor training, the development of a well-structured and valid checklist, as well as continuous quality assurance of the overall OSCE.